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Conserving California Condors in the 1980s

By the late 1970s, the California condor (Gymnogyps
californianus) was in serious trouble, with probably no more
than about 30 birds left in existence, all in a mountainous
region just north of Los Angeles that is vegetated mainly in
chaparral and grasslands. All estimates of population size and
trends offered since the early condor studies by Carl Koford
in the 1930s and 1940s indicated a continuing decline toward
extinction, and it appeared that few years were left before the
species would be gone (see Koford, 1953; Wilbur, 1978). Evidently, the conservation steps that had been taken, including
the creation of a number of important condor reserves, were
not resulting in recovery of the species.
Patuxent Wildlife Research Center (Patuxent) in Laurel,
MD, had been involved in studies of the species since the mid1960s, beginning with the efforts of Fred Sibley from 1966 to
1969 and continuing with the work of Sanford Wilbur through
the 1970s (Sibley, 1968; Wilbur, 1978). The causes of the
decline remained controversial and difficult to resolve, however, because of the enormous practical difficulties involved in
studying such a rare and highly mobile species in exceedingly
rugged terrain, especially when research was limited by political constraints to passive, nonintensive techniques and funding
for research was minimal.
By 1980, no functioning captive population of California
condors was yet in existence, largely because of the consistent
opposition of biologist Carl Koford and other early researchers
of the species, who believed a captive flock would represent
an abandonment of efforts to conserve the wild population.
Nevertheless, Patuxent had established a surrogate captive
population of Andean condors (Vultur gryphus) in anticipation
of a need for captive breeding of the California species and
had been successful in demonstrating routine capacities of the
Andean birds to lay replacement eggs—thus greatly increasing
their reproductive potential under intensive management (see
Erickson and Carpenter, 1983).
Fortunately, two outside evaluations of the recovery
program were conducted in 1978—one by Jared Verner of the
U.S. Forest Service and one by a combined Audubon-American Ornithologists’ Union panel chaired by Robert Ricklefs of
the University of Pennsylvania (Verner, 1978; Ricklefs, 1978).
Both evaluations strongly recommended the initiation of
intensive research and management techniques such as radiotelemetry and captive breeding. These reports were crucial in
mobilizing the National Audubon Society to mount a lobbying

California condor, Ventura County, CA, 1980s. Photo by David Clendenen, U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service.

effort with Congress that resulted in the creation in 1979 of a
well-funded, final intensive program on behalf of the condor.
On-the-ground operations of the new program were
initiated in 1980 and were led by Patuxent in collaboration
with the National Audubon Society, but there were many
other cooperators, including the California Department of
Fish and Game, the U.S. Forest Service, the Bureau of Land
Management (BLM), the Los Angeles and San Diego Zoos,
and several California universities and research institutions.
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Research on Causes of Decline in the
1980s

Sespe Condor Sanctuary, Ventura County, CA, 1980s. Photo by Noel F.R.
Snyder, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.

My personal involvement in condor research began at this
point as field leader of Patuxent’s condor program; John
Ogden became the principal leader of National Audubon’s
field efforts. In this presentation, I briefly review the cooperative studies that were conducted in the 1980s to identify
the primary causes of decline of the wild population and the
cooperative efforts to create a viable captive population, as
well as certain aspects of subsequent releases of captives to the
wild—subjects covered in more detail in Snyder and Snyder
(2000, 2005) and Snyder (2007).

At the start of the new intensive program in 1980, there
were three primary competing hypotheses under consideration regarding the main cause of the decline of the California
condor. The first was the position of Miller and the McMillan brothers (1965), who had studied the species in the early
1960s and believed that the bird was breeding normally, but
was suffering from overwhelming mortality stress from illegal
shooting and from poisoning campaigns, especially ground
squirrel poisoning using Compound 1080 (an organofluorine pesticide). The second hypothesis was the proposal of
Wilbur (1978) that the species was suffering from declining
carrion food supplies and had largely stopped breeding, with
only two pairs still known to be actively reproducing in the
late 1970s. The third hypothesis was that of Kiff and others (1979) that the condor was suffering major stress from
dichlorodiphenyldichloroethylene (DDE) contamination of
its food supplies, which apparently had caused a more than
30-percent decline in eggshell thickness in the 1960s and
could still be causing reproductive effects such as frequent egg
breakage and lowered reproductive output.
All three of these hypotheses were plausible, but all suffered from only fragmentary supporting evidence and none
was fully persuasive, though there was special concern about
the potential effects of DDE, as the extent of eggshell thinning
apparently had been severe in the 1960s. To resolve which factors were truly responsible for the condor’s continuing decline,
so that conservation could proceed intelligently, comprehensive studies of contaminant levels, breeding productivity,
mortality rates, and causes of mortality in the wild population
were needed. In pursuit of these goals, diverse research activities were planned, many of them aided by radiotelemetry.
Intensive basic biological studies were especially crucial
at this stage because it was not clear that all potentially important causes of the decline had been identified. One source of
mortality that was not recognized by Koford, Miller, and the
McMillans, or by any other historical condor researcher, was
lead poisoning resulting from the birds’ ingestion of ammunition fragments in hunter-shot carcasses. Locke and others
(1969) at Patuxent had published a paper on a captive Andean
condor dying from feeding on an ammunition-contaminated
carcass, and there was every reason to suspect frequent
exposure of California condors to lead-contaminated carcasses
because of the large amount of hunting going on in the State.
Unless a substantial number of condors could be radiotagged
so that dead birds could be found promptly and comprehensively necropsied, it could be difficult to determine the severity of the threat of lead poisoning.
Crucial to evaluating all hypotheses was the development
of improved methods of censusing the wild population. From
1965 until 1980, estimates of the size of the condor population were based largely on the annual simultaneous October
Survey during which people were stationed at overlooks
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be continuously recognized and counted. The photos were
sorted chronologically into files representing the histories of
individual birds—histories that revealed not only the movements of the birds but also how many birds were present on
specific dates. Much of the credit for this effort goes to Eric

California condor with distinctive feather damage and molt, southwestern
California, 1980s. Photo by Jesse Grantham, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.

Noel F.R. Snyder (left), U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and Eric Johnson, California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, CA, sorting condor
photos. 1982. Photo by Helen A. Snyder, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.
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of known condor concentration areas throughout the range
(see Mallette and Borneman, 1966). This methodology was
relatively crude because of difficulties involved in recognizing
and eliminating duplicate sightings of birds that moved from
one observation point to another and because only a modest
fraction of the range of the species was covered by accessible
observation points. Program cooperators initially anticipated
that if many of the birds in the wild population could be radiotagged, the uncertainties in future October Surveys could be
substantially reduced. Instead, a more reliable and informative
method of censusing evolved through the extensive use of a
less advanced technology—photography of flying birds (see
Snyder and Johnson, 1985). Early success with this new photographic method led to abandonment of the October Survey
after 1981.
Each individual condor was discovered to be unique in
its flight feather pattern as a result of unique feather damage
events and highly variable molt of feathers (Snyder and others,
1987). Because feather patterns changed only slowly through
time, when a sufficient number of photos of flying condors had
been taken throughout the condor range, all individuals could
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Johnson and his students at California Polytechnic State University in San Luis Obispo, but essentially everyone involved
in studying condors contributed to its success. By 1982, it was
possible for the first time to census the wild population accurately and continuously.
The photographic censusing revealed a very rapid decline
in the remnant population associated with very high mortality
rates. From late 1982 to mid-1985, the population decreased in
annual decrements from 21 to 19 to 15 to 9 known individuals, and the average annual mortality rate for the population
was more than 25 percent per year, a rate far greater than any
that could allow population stability or growth under known or
potential reproductive rates (see Meretsky and others, 2000).
Such figures clearly indicated a grave crisis in survival of the
wild population irrespective of any potential reproductive
problems. Unexpectedly, the mortality rate was slightly higher
in full adults (26.8 percent) than in immatures (22.2 percent),
a finding that was important in identifying potential causes of
decline, as discussed below.
While photographic censusing was underway, a major
effort also was made to find all nests in the wild population

and to directly track their rates of success and causes of failure. To this end, a staff of nest observers was assembled that
grew to 12 individuals by the time the program was several
years old. All nesting pairs were eventually located and studied on a continuing basis despite major logistical difficulties.
Most condor nests were caves in cliffs, but one active
study site was discovered in a burned-out hollow of a giant
sequoia. Nests were generally hard to find because the breeding pairs were dispersed over an extensive and rugged terrain
and visited their nests infrequently. To find active nests of
pairs that were not radiotagged, we employed multiday vigils
at strategic lookout points within potential nesting areas, following the movements of prospective nesting birds through
telescopes, looking for aerial signs of nesting behavior, and
then gradually homing in on the locations of nests. Once
active nests had been located, they were given steady daylight coverage from distant observation points until the young
fledged or the nests failed. Twenty-three of the 25 active nests
found during studies in the 1980s were sites that had not been
previously documented as condor nests by earlier researchers,
but most of these nests were internally plastered with excrement layers, indicating repeated use in earlier years rather than
new nests.
As summarized in Snyder and Snyder (2000, 2005), the
studies of breeding biology in the 1980s resulted in the following major conclusions:
1.

Condor nest in giant sequoia, Ventura County, CA, 1984. Photo by Helen A.
Snyder, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.

Most adults were paired and were breeders, although two
of the pairs found were likely pairs of homosexual males
that had nest sites but laid no eggs. These pairs likely
resulted from the existence of a slightly skewed sex ratio
among adults. Other than these two pairs, there were no
generic signs of a failure of adults to breed, and all clearly
heterosexual adult pairs were breeding consistently except
when burdened with dependent fledglings. Even when the
total population of condors in the wild, including immatures, had declined to just 15 individuals in 1984, five

Observation point for locating condor nests in Sespe Condor Sanctuary,
Ventura County, CA, 1980s. Photo by Noel F.R. Snyder, U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service.
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Pair flight display of California condors, southwestern California, 1980s. Photo
by Noel F.R. Snyder, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.

pairs of condors—two-thirds of the population—were still
actively breeding.
2.

Nesting efforts were reasonably successful, resulting in
fledglings in nearly half the nesting attempts, a rate similar to those documented for other solitary nesting vultures.
Nestlings were consistently well fed, and the survival
rate of nestlings to fledging was high. Most nest failures
occurred at the egg stage.

3.

Clutch size was invariably a single egg, and nesting pairs
readily laid replacement eggs when early-laid eggs failed
as a result of predation or were taken into captivity.

4.

Pairs that produced a fledgling in one year were capable
of breeding late in the next spring, but then typically
skipped breeding in the third year while they still were
tending a dependent fledgling from late in the second
year. Thus, successful pairs were evidently capable of
producing two young in 3 years.

5.

The primary cause of the moderate number of nesting
failures was predation by common ravens (Corvus corax)
on eggs. There were no persuasive signs of reproductive failure to DDE contamination, such as chronic egg
breakage unrelated to raven predation. Neither was there
any evidence of chronic failure of eggs to hatch after fullterm incubation. As documented in Snyder and Meretsky
(2003), the correlation between eggshell thickness and
DDE levels in eggshell membranes was weak; instead,
eggshell thickness was highly correlated with egg size,
indicating that the thin eggshell fragments collected in
the 1960s could have come from relatively small eggs
rather than from structurally weak eggs. One female in the
1980s was laying eggs whose shell thickness was nearly
25 percent less than the historical mean, but her eggs were
also very small and she was the most successful female

Therefore, the intensive studies of the 1980s yielded no
clear evidence of major breeding problems due to food stress,
DDE contamination, nest predation, or any other factors, but
instead indicated that excessive mortality of free-flying adults
and immatures was the primary cause of population decline.
Moreover, judging from the eight dark-headed immatures
(about one-third of the population) whose existence we were
fortuitously able to document at the start of the intensive program, there had been no major problems with reproduction at
least as far back as the late 1970s.
The intensive studies of the 1980s, therefore, were most
supportive of the hypothesis of Miller and others (1965) that
the primary problems of the species were mortality factors, not
reproductive factors (Wilbur, 2004). However, accumulating
evidence (Snyder, 2007) indicated that the single most important mortality factor was not shooting or the sorts of poisoning described by these researchers, but was instead the kind
of poisoning we had feared might be of primary importance
as described by Locke and his collaborators in 1969—lead
poisoning (Locke and others, 1969; Snyder and Snyder, 2000,
2005; Snyder, 2007).
Probably just as a result of chance, the condors we were
able to radiotag in the 1980s had much better survival rates
than the condors that were not radiotagged, so that relatively
few dead condors were recovered for necropsy, and information on specific mortality factors was accumulated only
slowly. Nevertheless, of the four free-flying condors that were
recovered dead or dying in the 1980s, three were found to be
victims of lead poisoning. The fourth was a victim of cyanide
poisoning, presumably from a coyote trap. Poisoning from
contaminated food is one of the few causes of mortality that
can be expected to affect adults as severely as immatures and,
therefore, it provides a plausible explanation for the nearly
identical mortality rates found for these age classes in the
1980s. In contrast, if the population had been suffering mainly
from shooting or collision mortality, one would have expected
the mortality rate of relatively unwary and clumsy immatures
to greatly exceed that of adults–a situation found in populations of many large raptorial birds.
When the first well-documented case of lead poisoning
occurred in 1984, there was not yet nearly enough evidence
to conclude that lead might be the most important cause of
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of her period in producing fledglings. Her eggshells were
of an appropriate thickness for the size of her eggs, and
there is no good evidence that she suffered from structurally weak eggs. The apparently severe shell thinning of
the 1960s could have been largely an artifact of small egg
size in the few females sampled, which may well have
included the small-egged female studied in the 1980s.
Unfortunately, egg size was not documented for any of the
eggs in the 1960s but, consistent with egg size being the
primary determinant of shell thickness, nesting success in
the 1960s, as documented by Fred Sibley (1968) and in a
later analysis by Snyder (1983), was not distinguishable
from nesting success in the 1980s, and was reasonably
strong.
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absence of mitigation or removal of the main cause of extirpation, but in any event they have confirmed beyond reasonable
doubt that lead poisoning continues to be the major threat to
wild populations. The release program in Arizona alone has
performed considerably more than 150 emergency chelations
of lead-poisoned birds since releases began in 1996 (see Walters and others [2010]). In spite of such rescue efforts, however, lead poisoning remains the principal source of mortality
in the release programs (see Finkelstein and others [2012],
Rideout and others [2012]).

Formation of a Captive Flock

John Schmitt, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, with lead-poisoned condor, 1980s.
Photo by Helen A. Snyder, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.

the species’ decline. However, when two more condors were
diagnosed as victims of lead poisoning in the next 1-1/2 years
and a full 40 percent of the wild population was lost over the
winter of 1984–85, a belief that the species might be in deep
trouble from this source became tenable, first for the California Fish and Game Commission and ultimately for the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS). This belief was the major
force that led both agencies to decide that the last remaining
wild condors should be brought into captivity—an action that
was accomplished by early 1987.
The problem of lead poisoning from ammunition fragments remains unsolved today (2016) despite the accumulation of supporting data indicating that lead poisoning from
ammunitions has been a major problem for the condor, as well
as for other wildlife species such as swans and eagles (see
discussion in Snyder [2007]).
The supporting data for condor lead poisonings have
come from ongoing releases of captive condors to the wild
that have been conducted since the early 1990s (Jane Hendron,
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, unpub. report, 1998; Snyder
and Snyder, 1989, 2000). These releases have been followed
by many lead-poisoning mortalities plus many more nearmortalities from lead poisoning that have been countered by
returning birds to captivity for emergency chelation treatment.
One can question why releases have been attempted in the

Formation of a captive flock of condors involved capturing wild condors from the egg stage to the adult stage. This
process faced opposition from individuals and some conservation organizations, as described in detail by Wilbur (2004)
and Syder and Snyder (2000, 2005). The process could have
been completed with only minimal effects on the wild population if it had been started early enough and had been limited
to collecting eggs early in the breeding season, leaving time
for pairs to recycle with replacement eggs (Snyder and Snyder, 2000, 2005). A captive flock was established at the Los
Angeles Zoo in 1982, and only about half the captive flock
was taken as eggs. The remainder consisted of nestlings and
free-flying birds trapped from the wild, after it became clear
that the wild population was inviable and about to disappear
completely.
At the start of the intensive program, the California
condor had never been bred in captivity and no members of
the species were in confinement except Topatopa, a wild male
fledgling that had come into the Los Angeles Zoo with an
injured foot in 1967. Unfortunately, taking eggs from the wild
population was politically impossible until 1983. Replacement
egg-laying was well known for captive Andean condors by the
start of the intensive program, but, because at that time such
layings had not been clearly documented in the California condor permit, clearance to use this approach could not be secured
from State and Federal authorities, although it seemed likely
that California condors would have the same capacities.
Instead, the captive acquisition program was initially
limited by permit restrictions to obtaining an unpaired female
bird to pair with Topatopa, the only California condor already
in captivity. This was a dubious strategy at best because a captive population consisting of one pair was far from adequate
to sustain or significantly bolster the species and because
Topatopa was known to be a behaviorally compromised bird.
Topatopa had been held in isolation from his species since
the late 1960s, and his potential for breeding was highly
questionable because of his strong orientation to humans.
Further, identifying an unpaired female in the wild population and capturing her posed some strong practical difficulties
at that time, as condors cannot be sexed externally and were
not yet individually identifiable. Efforts to obtain a potential

mate for Topatopa were fruitless during the first 3 years of the
intensive program.
Fortunately, the intensive observations of nesting pairs in
1982 allowed conclusive documentation of a case of natural
replacement clutching in the wild, eliminating the roadblock
to forming a captive flock from eggs. Proof of natural replacement clutching was arguably the most important and beneficial
result of the intensive nesting studies of the 1980s. It now
became possible to take eggs from all breeding pairs in the
wild and to artificially incubate them at the San Diego Zoo,
while the pairs recycled with replacement eggs in the wild. In
the first year of operations—1983—four eggs were taken from
three pairs and all hatched successfully, producing four surviving young. Together with two chicks produced in the wild, six
young were produced that year, in contrast to the typical average of two young produced in previous years. Results were
even better in 1984, when five pairs produced seven surviving young. Thus, the removal of eggs for artificial incubation
demonstrably increased overall reproduction of the remaining
wild birds largely through replacement layings. Indeed, all
pairs but one ultimately demonstrated a potential for double
clutching within a single breeding season; three pairs even
demonstrated a capacity for triple clutching (see Snyder and
Hamber [1985]).
Thus, by late 1984, a captive flock was being rapidly
assembled, and a consensus developed that in the following year the taking of eggs should continue, but that it might
be possible to channel some of the production possible with
replacement clutching into sustaining the wild population with
an early release program. This hope was based on an assumption of reasonably good survival of the existing wild breeding
pairs. The recovery team developed a plan approved by all
cooperators in the program by which a pair would begin to
contribute to a release program once five progeny had been
obtained from the pair for permanent holding in the captive
flock. By late 1984, two pairs were each represented by five
progeny in captivity, so it appeared that both these pairs could
produce young for a release program starting in 1985 if they
survived to the 1985 breeding season. At that point, causes
and rates of decline for the wild population were still not well
established, and there was every reason to continue to attempt
to maintain the wild population. Most program participants
were looking forward to splitting the benefits of replacement
clutching between the wild and captive populations in 1985.
Unfortunately, mortality of breeding pairs proved catastrophic over the winter of 1984–85, and only one of the five
pairs active in 1984 survived to lay eggs in 1985. This was
not one of the pairs with five progeny in captivity. Moreover,
of the 15 birds in the wild population in late 1984, only 9
were still alive by mid-1985—a 40-percent decline in the wild
population in just a few months. This extremely high mortality was observed mostly in birds that were never recovered, so
causes of mortality were for the most part unknown, although
one of the lost birds was recovered moribund and was determined to be another victim of lead poisoning. The failure of
the assumptions underlying an early release program to hold

true during the winter of l984–85 led to one of the most contentious periods of debate over strategies in the history of the
condor program.
On one side of the debate were those who, like me,
believed that it was wisest and most conservative to conclude
from recent events that the wild population was truly inviable and that release of captives into such a population would
actually decrease the chances of ultimate recovery of the species by compromising the viability of the captive population.
It appeared that lead poisoning could, in fact, be the major
problem and that any hope that this problem could be reversed
before the species became extinct in the wild was unrealistic.
Meanwhile, the captive flock was neither large enough nor
genetically diverse enough to ensure viability—at that time
it was made up almost entirely of the progeny of a few pairs.
Capturing the last free-flying birds might at least achieve a
viable captive population and allow time to correct the lead
problem, whereas leaving them in the wild would almost
certainly be to watch them, and possibly the species, perish
quickly with no long-term benefit. The California Fish and
Game Commission opposed both releases and leaving birds in
the wild (see discussion in Snyder and Snyder [2005]).
On the other side of the debate were people and organizations that argued that the recent high mortality was likely
atypical and that it was crucial to maintain the wild population
as long as possible by proceeding with releases even though
the minimal conditions established by the recovery team for
releases could not be met. Without birds in the wild, it was
argued, it would not be possible to maintain existing and prospective condor reserves or funding for a continuing condor
program (Wilbur, 2004).
The opposing points of view resulted in a stalemate
through much of 1985. No releases were conducted because
they required approval at both the Federal and State levels, which was not obtainable. The only action agreed upon
through extensive negotiation was that three of the remaining
nine birds in the wild could be brought into captivity. These
three birds were trapped into captivity in the summer of 1985.
The position of the recovery team on capture of the last
wild birds was initially ambivalent, although in early 1985 the
team quickly reached a consensus that releases should not be
initiated. However, by the summer of 1985, the team recommended that at least three of the remaining six wild birds
should be taken captive, and by the fall of 1985, the team was
in full agreement with the State of California’s preferred position that all wild birds should be taken captive. This agreement
developed in part because of a vigorous debate on the issue
held at the International Vulture Symposium in Sacramento in
November of that year.
Then, in early December 1985, the USFWS reversed
its position and the long debate was finally resolved with a
consensus of the USFWS with the State of California and
the recovery team that all wild birds should be taken captive
and that no near-term releases should be conducted (Snyder
and Snyder, 2000, 2005). This agreement clearly came about
because another condor still in the wild contracted terminal
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lead poisoning at this point, making it increasingly plausible
that the major problem in the wild was indeed lead poisoning,
a very difficult problem to solve quickly.
However, agreement that the last birds should come into
captivity still had to clear two more hurdles: (1) a lawsuit
filed by the National Audubon Society to prevent trapping
of the last wild birds, and (2) objections to trapping the last
wild birds from a group of Native Americans. The lawsuit
and Native American objections were successfully resolved
by mid-1986, and the last birds were trapped into captivity
by early 1987, yielding an initial captive flock of 27 birds,
consisting of 13 males and 14 females (Snyder and Snyder,
2000, 2005).
As hoped, the California condor proved adaptable to
captive conditions and has bred readily in confinement, with
all birds initially taken captive eventually becoming captive
breeders—even Topatopa, although he was one of the very
last to begin reproduction. The number of condors currently in
existence now totals near 400, about half of them in the wild
and half in captivity. This total is far greater than the low point
of 22 individuals reached in 1982 before a captive program
was launched (Snyder and Snyder, 2005).

Releases and Prospects for Viable
Wild Populations
Following the rapid success in captive breeding, releases
to the wild were begun in the early 1990s, first in southern
California, then later in Arizona, other locations in California,
and Baja California. Unfortunately, like the historical wild
population in the 20th century, none of these populations
has yet achieved viability, even with intensive management.
Problems have been diverse but, as discussed above and in
Snyder (2007), Walters and others (2010), Rideout and others

(2012), and Finkelstein and others (2012), lead poisoning soon
emerged again to dominate the list of negative factors. These
authors agree that viable, self-sustaining wild populations
likely will never be achieved unless the lead poisoning threat
is fully addressed.
Other than a long-standing ban on lead shot in waterfowl
hunting, lead ammunitions have not been banned anywhere
in the United States except in the condor range in California,
where a ban was instituted in 2007 and expanded in 2013.
Elsewhere, prospective bans face continuing political opposition from interest groups fearful of potential consequences
(see discussion in Snyder [2007]).
As was widely anticipated, the California ban on lead
ammunitions, though an important step symbolically, has not
ended condor lead poisonings in the State, perhaps because
lead ammunitions are still readily obtainable in other parts of
the country. Lead poisoning may continue if the supply of lead
ammunitions is not fully removed
In favoring a ban on the use of lead ammunitions, most
condor conservationists have not sought the end of hunting
activities, but only the end of hunting activities using toxic
ammunitions. In fact, hunting activities, so long as they are
conducted with nontoxic ammunitions, may prove to be crucially beneficial for condor conservation in many regions by
providing an adequate long-term carrion food supply (Snyder
and Snyder, 2000, 2005).

Final Remarks
Although a major threat, lead poisoning is not the only
source of the excessive mortality of wild California condors,
and excessive mortality is not the only problem associated
with releases. Discussions of other threats to the species are
found in Mee and Hall (2007) and Walters and others (2010).
The release population along the central California coast, for

Condor release site, Sespe Sanctuary, Ventura County, CA, 1980s. Photo by Noel F.R. Snyder, U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service.
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example, has recently been experiencing reproductive problems that are reflected in low hatchability of eggs (Burnett and
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